
Job Title: Financial Modelling and Investment Memo writer 
Reporting to: Chief Financial Officer 
Location: London, some remote working possible.  
Salary: Competitive depending on experience + Bonus + Benefits 
Hours: Contractor/Part time with potential to grow into a full-time role 
 
The Company 
 
EMV Capital Ltd (EMVC) is a London-based award-winning VC investment company, focused on the 
industrials, sustainability and healthcare sectors, with investments in the UK and internationally. EMVC is a 
subsidiary of AIM-listed NetScientific PLC, a life sciences and sustainability technology investment and 
commercialisation group that leverages trans-Atlantic relationships and global opportunities.  
  
EMVC’s EIS investment practice works alongside other parts of the business to develop winning investment 
solutions for EMVC’s portfolio companies, from pre-Series A through to growth stages. 
 
About the role: 

EMV Capital is rapidly expanding, supporting a growing portfolio of UK, US and European companies in the 

life sciences and cleantech space. We work closely with our portfolio companies, to support their growth and 

fund-raising efforts. This is a new role for a financial modelling professional with experience in building 

financial models for Series A/B companies in the VC industry and/or analyst background. This is a part-

time/contractor role, with the potential to grow into a full-time role. You will work closely with EMV Capital 

principals and senior management at our target companies, to help high-growth/high impact companies 

move from early growth to solid growth plans. 

Key responsibilities 

• Develop and improve the company’s financial processes, analysis and decision making 

• Manage the upgrade and improvement of existing financial models with a view to continually 

improve templates and processes 

• Design a Financial model and structure data for easy analysis and scenario planning 

• Act as the main point of contact for all Financial Modelling across the business 

• Performing ad hoc data analysis where necessary 

• Responsible for market commentaries and quarterly reports 

• Origination of new marketing content  

 

Experience and Desirable Skills 

• Master's in Finance or similar quantitative degree. 

• ACA or CA qualified or equivalent 

• Recent experience within Financial Modelling with a number of years of commercial work 
experience  

• Previous experience of working for a VC or Corporate finance house or as an IB research analyst 

• Superior excel modelling skills and comprehensive skills in navigating complex formulas. 

• Experience building financial models for VC-backed companies, and/or financial analyst for 
AIM/high growth companies 

• Experience in producing marketing insights and reporting  

• Commercially aware 

• Highly numerate with strong communication skills 

• Strong accounting skills and understanding of cash and working capital cycles 

 



 

 
 

 


